WASDA NEWS
AUGUST 2012
elcome to WASDA’s August edition of our online Newsletter! It is hard to believe that
summer is slipping away so quickly. The WASDA staff is busy preparing for the new
year. Jessica has also been very busy updating member files and processing membership
dues. This is the time of year when we see the greatest number of changes in our membership. If
you have moved to a new district, please keep her informed of your new address, email address, etc.
Since the majority of our communication with you will be via email and our website, it is imperative
that we are kept up to date!
Registration is now open for the Fall Superintendents Conference to be held September 1921 at the Madison Concourse Hotel. Our complete calendar of events is available online.
We look forward to meeting many of this year’s new superintendents at the New
Superintendents Workshop on August 1-2. Be sure to welcome them and encourage them to get
involved with their state professional association.
It was also great to see so many of our members at our annual summer Legal Seminar in
Door County. Be sure to mark your calendar for next year’s event at the Stone Harbor Resort in
Sturgeon Bay on July 24-26, 2013.
We hope you enjoy these last few days of summer!
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We Proudly Introduce Our New Associates
Bob Werley

Steve LaVallee

23 years of administrative experience
Resides in Menasha, WI.
Received his Ph.D. from the University of
Wisconsin-Madison, Madison, WI.
Adjunct Professor, Cardinal Stritch University,

26 years of administrative experience
Resides in Friendship, WI.
Received his Ed.D. in Educational Administration
from Edgewood College.
Currently District Administrator, AdamsFriendship Area School District.

Bob and Steve join Jim Badertscher, Dick Wasson, and Stu Waller as NEOLA Associates serving almost 100 Wisconsin
school districts. NEOLA’s five associates have 137 years of experience in school administration!

Services Provided by NEOLA of Wisconsin’s Associates:










By-laws and policy development
Administrative Guidelines development
Electronic publishing of policies and guidelines, hyper-linked and key-word searchable
Employee handbooks, hyperlinked to board policy
Parent & student handbooks, aligned with board policy
Twice a year updates with on site consultation by our trained associates
Special updates, when necessary
Every policy, administrative guideline, and update vetted by Davis & Kuelthau, Wisconsin’s premier school
law firm.
Electronic updating on our Virtual Private Network (VPN), which allows for expeditious revision, addition, or
deletion of policies.

Contact our office at info@neola.com or any of the following associates for more information.
Jim Badertscher jbadertscher@neola.com
Steve LaVallee slavallee@neola.com
Stu Waller swaller@neola.com

Dick Wasson dwasson@neola.com
Bob Werley bwerley@neola.com

WASDA
President’s Message
August 2012
Wayne Anderson
Supt., Mt. Horeb
As I write this article, I am reminded how fast summer is transitioning into fall and the start of another
school year. I will gladly take heat over cold any day, but I will admit having abnormally high temperatures and
little rainfall is having a negative impact on my yard. Now some of you might think that this isn’t too bad, but I
get most of my good ideas by mowing my lawn; therefore, I am running short of good ideas. Since last month,
there are two subjects that I think you will find interesting and useful: 1) update on our search for a new WASDA
Executive Director and 2) Sequestration.
As I informed you last month, the Succession Planning Committee has been working on finding a new
executive director, who will continue to lead WASDA forward in the positive and progressive manner. The
members of the Succession Planning Committee are Dave Polashek, Kris Gilmore, Randy Braun, Matt Gibson,
Gregg Lundberg and myself. The Succession Planning Committee held preliminary interviews on July 12 at the
WASDA Offices in Madison. At the completion of these preliminary interviews, I was reminded of the great talent
and ability that exists within our ranks. After a thorough discussion of the qualifications of each candidate, the
Succession Planning Committee selected two candidates to advance to the full Board of Directors for final
interviews on August 15. Both of these candidates are well respected Wisconsin superintendents and either one,
in my opinion, will be able to do a great job. After the final interviews are completed, Dave Polashek and I will
meet with the candidate selected by the WASDA Board of Directors and work out a mutually beneficial contract
using the contract parameters established by the Board. During my September report, I should be able to let you
know who has been selected as our next Executive Director.
Secondly, I have just returned from the AASA Executive and Governing Board Legislative Advocacy
meeting held in Washington D. C. The Wisconsin Delegation consisting of Dan Olson, Tom Benson, Ken Bates,
Demond Means, Pat Neudecker and myself were able to visit several Wisconsin Congressional representatives and
members of their education staff to discuss some important state and federal issues. One issue of immense
importance was Sequestration. Sequestration is the term used for across the board cuts to federal funding that will
happen on January 1, 2013, if Congress is not able or willing to develop a budgetary reduction plan. During our
conference, we were informed that we should prepare for cuts to our federal allotment of approximately 9%. Since
most school districts in Wisconsin receive about 7% of their total budget from federal funds, this cut will be painful
– but not life threatening. However, the ripple effects of sequestration might be just that! If all federal funding is
reduced by around 9% including the military then job reductions in all sectors could be extremely significant and
might have a dramatic effect upon our economy and the stock market. One scenario that I was provided indicated
that cuts of this level could trigger another stock market crash that rivals that of 2008. Our delegation was able to
spend some significant time with Congressman Paul Ryan and talk about this issue. After leaving this meeting, I
felt that our representatives knew the negative impact that sequestration would have on education and the economy,
but that the chance of an agreement on a budgetary solution was a long way off. I would encourage each of you
to contact your Senator or congressional representative and ask them their position on sequestration and what they
plan to do to resolve our nation’s fiscal crisis prior to its implementation on January 1, 2013.
Continued, next page.....

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE CONTINUED:
Later on this week, I will be at the WASDA Legal Conference in Sturgeon Bay. I have always found this
conference extremely informative and a great opportunity to reconnect with fellow superintendents. Thank you
again for allowing me the opportunity to serve as your president. I will do my best to serve you faithfully.
Sincerely,
Dr. Wayne R. Anderson
andersonwayne@mhasd.k12.wi.us

WASDA
Executive Director’s Message
August 2012
Dr. Miles Turner
“Beginning of the Year Speech Checklist”
CLICK ONE OF THE FOLLOWING:
Silverlight Player http://aasaonline.mediasite.com/mediasite/Viewer/?peid=8627f1c7cf1c4fa197b7fa7998101bf81d
Windows Media Player http://aasaonline.mediasite.com/mediasite/Viewer/?peid=272ba42590cd40f59f5548d7a2956a981d

Please send your comments and questions to Miles - mturner@wasda.org

DAVE POLASHEK PRESIDENT-ELECT
The WASDA Board of Directors recently selected Dave Polashek, District Administrator, Oconto Falls, to
the office of President-Elect of the Wisconsin Association of School District Administrators. Dave will assume
the responsibilities and duties of the President of WASDA effective July 1, 2013.
Below are Dave’s remarks from the WASDA Annual Educational Conference.
First off, I originally wanted to thank you for coming to this $100 a plate fund
raising luncheon for my campaign but Nancy said we couldn’t do that.
Here’s just a little background. I come from Oconto Falls, about 20 minutes
north of Green Bay. It’s a paper mill town. Many years ago it was one of the first mills
to produce craft paper. Those of you who may have ever ordered a product and were a
little bashful about it may have had it delivered to your house in a plain brown package.
That’s craft paper.
Today, the mill produces large mother rolls of paper that are converted into
napkins, paper towels, and toilet tissue. Think about that close personal relationship to
Oconto Falls the next time you sit down on that porcelain seat in your home reading
room.
Just like you, we’re proud of one more export coming out of Oconto Falls, our high school graduates.
It is a true honor to be given consideration to lead this respected organization in these challenging times
when the very ground on which public schools in Wisconsin have been built is shifting with the aftershocks of Act
10, the approach of Wisconsin education Reform package. It may be that that 1.2 magnitude earthquake in
Clintonville a couple of weeks ago was the full impact of Act 10 sinking in to the people to the people living up
by highway 29.
Now more than ever, many in Wisconsin are looking to local school superintendents and WASDA for
leadership as they try to make sense out of all that is happening. It is the visionary local superintendent who must
turn stumbling blocks into stepping-stones into this new era.
Many school districts will welcome new school board members to decision making roles this spring. There
were about 700 people who will be stepping into that role for the first time. The local school superintendent is
critical in bringing these board members up to speed as they learn the process of serving the young people in our
classrooms. Veteran board members need to understand their changing role with the spinning educational landscape
around us.
Teachers and teacher unions find themselves in a very different position than they were a very short time
ago. It is the local school superintendent that can bring stability to school districts as these relationships change
and settle into new patterns. If your district is like mine, within the next few years, at least 25% of the faces in your
classroom will change, if they have not already done so since Act 10 became the law of the land.
With the new reporting of student achievement, the public is in for some sticker shock. We need to do what
we can to bring stability a reassurance within our communities.
Ultimately, as local school superintendents and WASDA members, we need to take the high road. We need
to focus on relationships with the people who work in our schools. When it comes to leadership, we need to
remember that just because we can, doesn’t mean we should. We need to continue to support each other.
In closing, I would appreciate your support as I look forward to serve as your president elect.

FALL SUPERINTENDENTS CONFERENCE
Presented by WASDA
In cooperation with the State Superintendent of Public Instruction
Tony Evers

“BUILDING LEADERSHIP CAPACITY”
September 19-21, 2012
Madison Concourse Hotel
In these extremely challenging times, it is important for school leaders to take the time to build their capacity for
leadership. This Fall Superintendents Conference is designed to provide local superintendents with the opportunity
to learn leadership skills and implement strategies that will help them succeed. The support for leadership capacity
will not end at this conference. There will be four statewide video conference conversations on the critical issues
facing school districts in this time of transformation. WASDA members will learn at this conference how these
video conference conversations will be conducted. New this year will be what we are calling “Political Friday.”
We have moved Todd Berry to the kick-off presentation Friday morning and invited key legislators to present their
views of the future public education. Governor Walker has been invited to give concluding remarks for the Fall
Conference. We hope that this “Political Friday” will provide local superintendents with some insights into what
is on the legislative horizon for Wisconsin public schools. It continues to be the goal of WASDA to provide the
highest level of professional development for its members and the support to implement new strategies.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19:
3:00 - 5:00 p.m.

PRE-CONFERENCE WORKSHOPS*
*NO CHARGE, however, separate registration is required.

1.

DIGITAL LEARNING AND DATA SYSTEMS MOVING FORWARD STATEWIDE
This sectional will connect the dots from Wisconsin’s Digital Learning Plan. The connections between the
statewide student information system, the WISEdash data warehouse and dashboard system, a learning
management system, content repository for all teachers, and a statewide videoconferencing system will
provide a base level of instructional technology upon which all schools can base improving instruction using
digital resources. This session will discuss how diverse organizations are coming together to make this a
reality with specific examples on how this basic infrastructure will facilitate the implementation of Common
Core State Standards, the move in 2014-15 to online state assessments, individual learning plans, and other
upcoming projects.
Presenter: Kurt Kiefer, Assistant State Superintendent, Division for Libraries, Technology, and
Community Learning, Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction

2.

2012-13 WISCONSIN SCHOOL FINANCE OVERVIEW AND STATE SUPERINTENDENT EVERS’
FAIR FUNDING FOR OUR FUTURE INITIATIVE
This sectional will provide an overview of Wisconsin’s current school finance system and State
Superintendent Evers’ Fair Funding for our Future Initiative, which he will submit to the Governor and
Legislature later this fall as part of his 2013-15 biennial budget. The State Superintendent’s plan will make
our current system more fair, sustainable, and transparent, in addition to providing districts with additional
resources during the next biennium.
Presenter: Brian Pahnke, Assistant State Superintendent, Division for Finance & Management,
Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction

3.

WASDA EQUITY CAUCUS
The future of our WASDA organization depends on meeting the diverse needs of our membership and
school communities. Please join us to engage in defining our vision for equity in educational leadership.
Key stakeholders from various state organizations have also been invited to help us shape our vision during
this two-hour preconference workshop. The conversation will be facilitated by Cile Chavez, one of our
keynote speakers for the WASDA conference—Leadership in Times of Change—the Leadership We Need
Today.
Essential Questions that will guide our Collaborative Work
1.
How can we leverage the formal and informal power we have to move diversity and equity work
forward in our leadership roles?
2.
What do we need to be leaders in this area, and what will it mean to see ourselves as leaders on these
issues?
3.
How do we best communicate in issues of diversity and equity?
4.
How do we further develop our expertise in matters that call for careful listening, nuanced language,
well-timed questions, and skilled facilitation?
5.
What will it take for WASDA to be seen as a leader on issues of diversity and equity?
6.
How should the Caucus be organized for this important work moving forward?
Come ready to engage and be a part of a rich conversation about equity in our leadership roles.
Facilitator: Dr. Cile Chavez

5:30 - 6:30 p.m.

WASB OPEN HOUSE - Hosted by John Ashley, WASB Executive Director and WASB
Staff
WASB Offices - 122 West Washington Avenue, Suite 400. One block off the capitol square.

6:30 p.m.

REGISTRATION

7:00 - 8:30 p.m.

LEADING WITH PURPOSE, PASSION, AND POLITICS
Every thoughtful educational leader wants to make a positive and
significant impact on the learning communities that serve the students.
It is their “True North”. For those who serve as Superintendents, it is an
ambitious agenda because of the scope and depth of their role and
agenda. Yet, it is a powerful role and holds the promise for great
achievement at all levels. How does one do this? Dr. Chavez believes
success can be achieved if leaders focus on three significant things: build
capacity for a compelling sense of PURPOSE; recognize the significance
of inspiration and modeling of PASSION for the purpose; and
understand the dynamics and merits of POLITICS. This inspirational message will offer
new frames of thinking and strategies for greater productivity and satisfaction.
PRESENTER: Dr. Cile Chavez, President, Cile Chavez Consulting

8:30 - 9:30 p.m.

WELCOME RECEPTION

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20:
7:15 a.m.

BREAKFAST/REGISTRATION

8:00 - 8:30 a.m.

WELCOME ADDRESS - State Superintendent Tony Evers

CHAIR: WASDA President Wayne Anderson, Supt., Mt. Horeb
8:30 - 9:45 a.m.

LEADING THE WAY TO CUSTOMIZED LEARNING
Bold, courageous and focused leadership is a key component of moving
schools from the industrial age to the empowerment age. Mass
Customized Learning concretely describes a technologically empowered,
learner focused alternative to our present industrial age, assembly line
school structure. What if every day, every learner came to school and
was met with customized learning activities at his or her precise
developmental and achievement level, was learning in his or her most
effective learning styles with content of interest, was challenged,
was successful and left school eager to come back tomorrow? This is not only possible with
today's technologies it is Inevitable. Industry has figured out how to mass customize
products and services, education is poised for this leap.
PRESENTER: Dr. Julie Mathiesen, Director, Technology and Innovation Education
Julie is recognized as both a regional and national thought leader in the arena of
transformative technologies. Her presentations incorporate current and emerging
examples of technology which make the vision of customized teaching and learning
feasible and reachable.

9:45 - 10:00 a.m.

BREAK

10:00 - 11:15 a.m.

WHAT’S LEADERSHIP GOT TO DO WITH IT? MAKING WHAT MATTERS
HAPPEN
This fast paced keynote will focus on effective leadership and its impact
on student outcomes. Change is a constant and ever present in
education, especially this year in Wisconsin! We will reflect, celebrate
and gear up for what may prove to be our steepest implementation curve
in our leadership careers.

PRESENTER: Dr. Judy Elliott, Former Chief Academic Officer, Los Angeles Unified
School District

11:15 - 12:00 p.m.

LUNCH (Box lunches)

12:00 - 1:00 p.m.

STATE SUPERINTENDENT’S ANNUAL STATE OF EDUCATION ADDRESS &
FRIEND OF EDUCATION AWARDS - State Capitol Rotunda

PRESENTER: Tony Evers, State Superintendent of Public Instruction
1:15 - 2:15 p.m.

DEVELOPING AND PRACTICING LEADERSHIP IN THIS TIME OF CHANGE
Today’s education environment offers a unique mix of unprecedented
challenge and never-before-experienced opportunity for school and
school district leaders. Never have leadership development and wellhoned skills been more important to the success of learners and our
educational system. This session will explore the changing landscape of
leadership development, practice and the conditions needed to achieve
personal and organizational success. You will learn about an emerging
opportunity to build individual and team capacity and manage leadership
resources to meet the challenges on the horizon, and on your immediate
agenda.
PRESENTERS: Jim Rickabaugh, Executive Director, CESA 1, and Joe Schroeder,
Associate Executive Director, AWSA

2:15 - 2:30 p.m.

BREAK

2:30 - 3:30 p.m.

MANAGING TO LEAD: FINDING TIME FOR WHAT MATTERS MOST
"Frequent, Fast-Paced, and Fragmented" accurately describes the work
life (and perhaps personal life) activities of most school and district
leaders. And a host of major statewide initiatives, set amid the
background of the evolving post-Act 10 landscape, could accelerate the
demanding pace even further. Therefore, how we use each day has
perhaps never been more important than now. This session will share
proven, specific strategies regarding time management, planning, and
office procedures that administrator and assistant teams can implement
together to set the paperwork and people demands of the job in a
thoughtful, disciplined way -- freeing up significantly more time for important leadership
efforts during the work day and an abundant life outside of it. In the process, you will be
encouraged to identify a meaningful professional and personal "leap forward" that assists
you in finding significantly more time for what matters most.
PRESENTER: Joe Schroeder, Associate Executive Director, AWSA

4:00 - 5:00 p.m.
5:00 - 6:30 p.m.

COMMITTEE MEETINGS
RECEPTION

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21:
7:00 a.m.

BREAKFAST

8:00 - 9:15 a.m.

TODD BERRY

PRESENTER: Todd Berry, President, Wisconsin Taxpayers Alliance
9:15 - 9:30 a.m.

BREAK

9:30 - 10:15 a.m.

SENATOR KATHLEEN VINEHOUT
Senator Vinehout is the ranking member of the Joint Committee on Audit and Vice-chair of
the Senate Democratic Caucus. She is a member of the Senate’s Committee on Education,
the Senate’s Committee on Financial Institutions and Rural Affairs, and the Special
Committee on State Tribal Relations. She served for four years as the Chair of the Senate
Committee on Agriculture and Higher Education

10:15 - 10:30 a.m.

BREAK

10:30 - 11:15 a.m.

SENATOR LUTHER OLSEN
For the 2011-2013 session, Senator Olsen serves as a member of the Joint Committee on
Finance, Workforce Development, Small Business and Tourism, and as the Chair of the
Education Committee. Senator Olsen also serves as a member of the Education Commission
of the States in Denver, Colorado and as a member of the Wisconsin Education
Communications Board. In addition, he serves as a board member of the Wisconsin Hospital
Clinics.

11:15 a.m.

BREAK

11:30 a.m.

GOVERNOR SCOTT WALKER (Invited)

12:00 p.m.

ADJOURN

REGISTER AT WWW.WASDA.ORG!

2012-13 NEW ADMINISTRATOR WORKSHOPS
August 1-2
September 19
November 13
February 13
April 22

Holiday Inn-Stevens Point
Concourse Hotel-Madison
WASDA School Leadership Center-Madison
WASDA School Leadership CenterMadison
KI Convention Center-Green Bay

REGISTER AT WWW.WASDA.ORG!

58 DISTRICTS TO HAVE
NEW ADMINISTRATORS
According to the records in the WASDA
office as of July 31, 2012, 58 school districts in
Wisconsin have or will have a new chief school
district administrators for the 2012-13 school year.
That means that approximately 13 percent of the
school districts in Wisconsin will have new school
district superintendents this year.
Of the 58 districts that will have new
superintendents, 37 will have superintendents that
will be classified as either beginning superintendents
or as superintendents new to the state of Wisconsin.
The remaining 21 will have chief school district
administrators that have moved from one district in
Wisconsin to a different school district in Wisconsin,
are still listed as vacant or have an interim
administrator.
Below is a listing of the school districts that
have either a beginning administrator this year or an
administrator new to the state of Wisconsin, an
administrator that moved from one district to another
this year, as well as the names of the districts that
were still vacant at the time this WASDA Newsletter
was published.
*Beginning/New Administrators
I - INTERIM Administrators
Altoona
Antigo
Bangor
Bayfield
Bowler
Burlington
CESA #1
CESA #3
CESA #5
CESA #8
CESA #10
Coleman
Delavan-Darien
Durand
Eau Claire
Edgar
Elcho-White Lake
Elmbrook
Evansville
Frederic
Freedom
Gale-Ettrick-Trempealeau

Connie Biedron*
Steven Smolek
David Laehn
David Aslyn
Faith Gagnon*
Peter Smet*
Jim Rickabaugh (I)
Joe Price
Jeremy Biehl
Don Viegut
Michael Haynes*
Brian Walters*
Carey Bradley*
Greg Doverspike*
Mary Ann Hardebeck*
David Brandvold*
VACANT
Mark Hansen*
Jerry Roth*
Josh Robinson*
Kevin Kilstofte*
Kevin Shetler

Gibraltar
Greendale
Highland
Hustisford
Independence
Iola-Scandinavia
Kaukauna
Kewaskum
Kewaunee
Kohler
Linn Jt. 4
Lomira
Madison
Mauston
Melrose-Mindoro
Merrill
Monroe
Muskego-Norway
Nekoosa
North Cape
North Lakeland
Northern Ozaukee
Omro
Oshkosh
Poynette
Randolph
Rib Lake
Rice Lake
River Ridge
Sauk Prairie
Sevastopol
Shorewood
Solon Springs
Tigerton
Washburn
Waupun

Tina Van Meer*
Erin Green* (I)
Nancy Hendrickson
Douglas Keiser
VACANT
VACANT
Mark Duerwaechter*
James Smasal*
Joe Innis
Quynh Trueblood*
Craig Collins*
Robert Lloyd*
Jane Belmore*
Christine Weymouth*
Del DeBerg*
Don Stevens (I)
Cory Hirsbrunner*
Kelly Thompson*
Terry Whitmore*
John Lehnen*
Brent Jelinski*
Blake Peuse*
VACANT
Stan Mack*
Matthew Shappell*
Steve Huebbe
Lori Manion*
Larry Brown
Lee Pritzl*
Cliff Thompson*
Linda Underwood
Schweigert*
Martin Lexmond
Mike Cox (I)
Wayne Johnson (I)
Tom Wiatr*
Tonya Gubin*

PLEASE NOTIFY JESSICA AT THE WASDA OFFICE
- jschwedrsky@wasda.org - WITH ANY ADDITIONAL
ADMINISTRATOR CHANGES OR CORRECTIONS!

Is your insurance provider a
phone number or a partner?

Personal service.
That’s the strength
of our Community.

Community Insurance Corporation provides liability insurance coverage for cities, towns, villages and
school districts. We offer broad coverage, designed to specifically meet the needs of Wisconsin public
entities under ONE single liability policy form to include:
– General Liability
– Auto Liability
– School Board Legal Liability
– Public Officials Errors and Omissions
Unlike other insurance companies that provide coverages based
solely on price and are not heard from again until renewal
time, we work directly with our clients in partnership to control
their insurance costs through a unique risk management
and aggressive claims philosophy. And because we are local
government, we always keep the end goal of saving taxpayer
dollars in mind.

Take control of your insurance needs
with Community Insurance Corporation.
It just makes sense.

To learn more, please contact Kim Hurtz,
Aegis Corporation, 1.800.236.6885
or kim@aegis-wi.com

2012 WASDA DRIVE-INS
What is the WASDA Drive-in?
HISTORY & PURPOSE:
Over 35 years ago WASDA decided it was important to reach out to its members through personal contacts by the
President of the association and the WASDA Executive Director. In order to stay in touch with its members, the
regional Drive-in meetings were established. For nearly four decades WASDA has gone on the road to meet with
and listen to its members in an effort to ensure that it was doing the best possible job serving local superintendents.
IMPORTANCE OF THE DRIVE-INS:
As one WASDA member said, “It is the professional duty of superintendents to attend their Drive-in so that they
can support, contribute and maintain a strong professional organization.” It has been said that these meetings are
as much for WASDA to learn about its members as it is for its members to learn about WASDA. The ideal
outcome is a strong professional organization for school superintendents that is membership driven that helps them
do the best possible job serving the students of Wisconsin.
PROGRAM
8:00 - 8:30 a.m.

Registration/Continental Breakfast

8:30 - 9:30 a.m.

WASDA Executive Director Report

“Insights On The Superintendency”
Having served for 24 years as the Executive Director of WASDA, Miles Turner has had the opportunity to see
superintendents succeed and fail. His close work with superintendents and school boards has given him unique
insights into what it takes to be a successful superintendent. HE also has observed traits that can doom
superintendents in working with their boards, teachers and communities. WASDA members will want to attend
this year’s Drive-in to learn valuable insights on the superintendency.
Presenter: Miles Turner, WASDA Executive Director
9:30 - 10:30 a.m.

WASDA President’s Report

“Transitional Leadership”
!WASDA - a productive past and promising future.
! Wisconsin education in flux - learning from the past as we plan for the present and future.
Presenter: Wayne Anderson, WASDA President
10:30 - 10:45 a.m.

Break

10:45 - 12 noon
Where Do We Go From Here?
The political world for Wisconsin K-12 education changed dramatically in the 2011-12 legislative session. With
the meteoric rise of private school voucher advocates and the fall of WEAC, one must ask the question, "Who will
stand up for Wisconsin public school children?" John urges all WASDA members to attend this closed-door
session and participate in a brutally candid discussion of the SAA's future role as a political organization.
Presenter: John Forester, Director of Government Relations, School Administrators Alliance
12 - 1 p.m.
Networking Lunch & Adjourn
The WASDA Drive-ins will now conclude with lunch where members will be encouraged to network and get to
know other superintendents in their region.

Controlling Health Care Costs

is Our Common Interest

Million dollar babies that don’t cost a million bucks.
While every new child is priceless, a prematurely born baby can literally rack up a million dollars in medical costs—99 times
more than a full term, normal delivery. Preemies are stressful for parents, can complicate the health of the child, and significantly
impact your school district’s health insurance budget. Our Great Beginnings prenatal program helps connect women with high-risk
pregnancies with appropriate care. So every million dollar baby has a better chance to be born at full term. That’s something
you can’t put a price tag on.
Controlling Health Care Costs: 6 Things You Can Do Now — a free white paper from WPS is available at
www.wpsic.com/control. To learn more about WPS and our subsidiary, Arise Health Plan, or to get a quote, contact your
local agent, or call 608-223-5970 and reference “schools.”

24781- 021-1008 - WAS
©2010 All rights reserved. Wisconsin Physicians Service Insurance Corporation.

WPS is proud to have
been named one of the
World’s Most Ethical
Companies 2010, 2011, & 2012

2012 DRIVE-IN SCHEDULE
October 3

Comfort Suites - Hayward

October 4

Quality Inn - Rhinelander

October 10

Sleep Inn - Eau Claire

October 11

Hotel Mead - Wisconsin Rapids

October 17

TBD

October 19

Lambeau Field - Green Bay

October 23

Olympia Resort - Oconomowoc

REGISTER AT WWW.WASDA.ORG!

GETTING SCHOOL FINANCE RIGHT: FROM THE BUDGET TO THE LEVY
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 16, 2012 - WASDA SCHOOL LEADERSHIP CENTER - MADISON
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18, 2012 - HOLIDAY INN-STEVENS POINT
9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
WASDA is pleased to announce that it will be hosting two workshops entitled "Getting School Finance Right:
From the Budget to the Levy." These workshops will be conducted by the DPI School Finance Team. Although
open to all, this "how to do it from the ground up" workshop is geared toward new administrators or those with less
than 3 years' experience. It will include:
# A basic, detailed discussion of the revenue limit;
# How to calculate equalization aid;
# How to calculate categorical aids, including special ed., library aid;
# What to do with equalized value from DOR and certification of aid from DPI;
# Determining the impact of the property tax exemption for business computers;
# Timeline and process for setting a district's levy and mill rate;
# How the pieces all fit together.
The extended time will allow participants to use their own district's numbers to do the various calculations with
hands-on help from the School Finance Team. The goal is for you to be confident in your budget, revenue limit and
aid numbers so the board can certify your district's levy correctly. This is your opportunity to make sure you're
getting it right!
Items to bring with you to the workshop:
# A laptop computer;
# Your district's 2011-2012 final revenue limit worksheet;
# Your district's 2012 Equalized Values received October 1 from Department of Revenue;
# Your district's September membership count, including 2012 summer school.
Please register for these workshops at www.wasda.org.

Please call the HOLIDAY INN-STEVENS POINT at 715/344-0200 to reserve a sleeping room for the evening of
October 17.
For hotels near the WASDA office, please visit www.wasda.org and click on “Where to Stay” under the Wisconsin
School Leadership Center.

REGISTER ONLINE AT WWW.WASDA.ORG!

Find your Peace of Mind

PRICE
It’s about price. Get a plan with
options and prices that work for you.
STABILITY
Find consistency from year to year in
price, service, and dependability.
PROMISE
Work with an insurer that delivers
great service and keeps its word.

Contact our sales team:
1.800.279.4000 / sales@weatrust.com

weatrust.com

2013 National Superintendent of the Year Program
About the Program
Now in its 26th year, the AASA National Superintendent of the Year Program pays tribute to the talent and vision
of the men and women who lead our nation's public schools. This program is sponsored by ARAMARK Education,
ING and AASA.
Eligibility
This program is open to all U.S. public school superintendents and superintendents of American schools abroad
who plan to continue in the profession. Anyone may nominate a superintendent for this program. Most often,
nominations come from a school board president, parent, community leader or another superintendent.
Nomination
School board members, parents, colleagues, community members and other superintendents may nominate a
superintendent. Superintendents may nominate themselves.
For a nomination form, click here.
Nomination forms are due to AASA by July 30, 2012.
Application
For the Superintendent of the Year application, click here [.doc]
For the rating form, click here [.doc].
For Application Information and Procedures, click here [.doc].
Wisconsin candidates should send the application to the WASDA office by SEPTEMBER 30, 2012.
Awards
The AASA National Superintendent of the Year presents a $10,000 scholarship to a student in the high school
from which he/she graduated. All state and overseas nominees receive a medallion and are honored at AASA's
National Conference on Education.
Staff Contact:
Sharon Mullen
smullen@aasa.org
703-875-0717

APPLICATIONS DUE IN THE WASDA OFFICE BY SEPTEMBER 30, 2012!

As WASB Insurance Plan partners, our duty
is to serve and protect. You can rely on it.
The continued partnership of the WASB Insurance Plan, Liberty Mutual Group and Wisconsinbased Indiana Insurance® provides a strong and stable source for cost-effective property and
casualty insurance. We are committed to providing a bottom-line focus and innovative risk
management solutions to the complex issues school districts face today — and tomorrow.
With safety training, fast and efficient claims handling, industry-leading loss control programs,
and seminars to address topics such as bullying and harassment, you have a plan that
delivers results and support you can rely on. It’s a responsibility we take seriously.

©2012 Liberty Mutual Group

For more information, visit the WASB Insurance Plan’s website at:
www.wasbmemberservices.org/websites/wasb-insurance-plan

Programs endorsed by the Wisconsin Association of School Boards Insurance Plan.

2012-13 COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENTS
A reminder to all WASDA members that they will have the opportunity to choose their committee
assignments for the upcoming year. The committee request forms were emailed to all WASDA members the
first week in July. The committee assignments will be made by President Wayne Anderson in mid-August.
Members will have the opportunity to list their first, second and third choices for the following committees:

STANDING COMMITTEES:
Awards Committee
Child Advocacy Committee
Constitution, Policies & Resolutions Committee
Ethics & Administrator-Board Relations Committee
Jt. Convention Planning Committee
Legislative Committee
Professional Improvement Committee
Small Schools Committee
Teacher/Principal of the Year Committee

AD HOC COMMITTEES:
Administrative Salaries & Fringe Benefits
Administrative Team Practices Committee
Education for Employment Committee
Gifted & Talented Committee
K-8 Administrator Issues Committee
Liaison With Higher Education Committee
Retirement Committee
School Facilities Committee
Special Education Committee

Members are encouraged to think about the committee they would be interested in serving on and
complete the survey when they receive it and return it promptly to the WASDA office. Every effort will be
made to place all members requesting a committee assignment on one of the committees they select.

SAM is unique. SAM stands alone as the only media rich staff development website for
school administrators in the nation. SAM is easy to use, always available, extremely cost
effective and growing everyday.

SAM offers a multitude of media rich presentations on such topics as
School Finance, School Management, School Law, Leadership,
Staff Training, Instruction and much more!

SAM-online bases your membership dues for one year on your district enrollment.
Please see the chart below for membership dues structure.
Under 499 Students
500-1,999 Students
2,000-3,999 Students
4,000-9,999 Students
Over 10,000 Students

$100
$250
$500
$750
$1000

JOIN TODAY!
VISIT WWW.SAMONLINE.US
FOR COMPLETE DETAILS!

